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Robert Smith, Jockeyed Out of 
Delegates by Executive Decision 
at Convention, Says He'll Con
test as an Independent.

MM JUMPS FROM WINDOW 
COULDN’T FIND EASY JOB

rner

MINERS(r *9of w.h » Iwll'. A■ mmzY V l/I •i
V ‘>all xl

V*

8 CORNWALL, Aug. 7.—(Special).—The 
Liberals of Stormont County had 
troubles Of their own at Newington to
day when a convention was held to 
select a candidate for the approaching 
Dominion elections.

The primaries were held on Monday 
night and were marked by much disor
der. In some Instances blows were ex
changed. It is claimed that In sev
eral polls where they found themselves 
in a hopeless minority, the supporters 
of Robert Smith Refused to recognize 
the supporters of A. F. Mulhern. rival 
candidates for the nomination, and

i> r /%* / Strike of Railway Em
ployes is Being Or

ganized by “ In- 
dusirial Work

ers.”

nier Police Are Searching for Couple 
Who Fled After the 

Occurrence.

IV1[tes. I
A

w/ t 'y •ery T-ip

! ÉS&
) v/

;v-George Melville, or Charles Martin as 
he variously styles 
jumped or ij

its— £ 7t*7himself, either 
was pushed from a first 

storey window at 143 West Adelalde- 
street at 8 o'clock last night. 

Melville, which

J

t in V-Ag * COBALT, Aug. 7.—(Special). — Or 
ganlzer Roadhouse of the Industrial 
Workers of the World, and one of the 
principal leaders In connection with 
the miners' strike at Cobalt, paid a 
visit last night to North Bay, where 
he conducted a public meeting of the 
employes In the car shops of the T. & 
N. O. Railway.

The purpose of his visit was to bring 
about an organization A>f the car men 
and affiliate it with the Indue trial 
Workers. When this is accomplished, 
the Intention Is to call the men out on 
strike.

To organize the union at North Bay, 
the leaders at Cobalt claim, will only 
take a couple of weeks, and when they 
call the men out they believe It.will 
put a stop entirely to the mine mana
gers bringing In non-union men to 
work In the mines.

There Is no doubt whatever but that 
the feeling prevails among the union 
men that unless some step of this na
ture is taken, all the mines will soon 
have full complements of men at 
work.

To the mine managers about the 
camp the Idea of tlelng up the railway 
Is absurd.

-'J A— i 'i' •/is the man’s last 
choice of names, Is not seriously hurt. 
He persists in saying that he jumped 
from the window in an attempt to com- 

they elected delegates to suit them- I mit suicide because 
selves. They labeled the supporters of ] an easy job.
Mulhern as "Tories” and therefore not ! The police, however, are searching

| for Mr. and Mrs. Simpson who have
five

.00 X1-.
R (v

| - <<A1a. -
having possession of the certificates,

g THE JOYS OF VACATION.he could not find

g READERS ONLY 
CUT IK PRICE

ASSAULTS ON CORPORATIONS 
MAKING WALL ST. UNEASY

• eligible to vote.
It was expected that Mulhern would , _ ,

have the bîdk ot the town delegates, j °CCUp,ed the room for the past 
but, thanks to the tactics of his op- aays- 
penents, he got only nine out of 33. L The man says he was a deckhand on 

At several polls, each faction elected , the steamer Toronto. He quit that 
their own delegates, and consequently j , . qult tnat
there was a warm time at Newington JOD Tuesday night because it proved
to-day when they all got together. too strenuous. Yesterday he found

Affidavits were produced from sev- another with the Robert Simpson Co. 
eral of Mulhem’s supporters to the ef- ., . , . . .feet that the majority had not been ch he relinquished

' permitted to decide the eligibility of hours’ trial. He is about 35 years of
the rival delegates. This matter was age and claims Devonshire and York- 
referred to the executive committee, snlre, England, as his home, where he 
and they quickly decided in favor of says he has a wife and children, 
the Smith faction. At St. Michael’s hospital where he

Five in all were nominated, being M’ was taken after his fail he told The 
F. Mulhern and R. Smith of Cornwall, World that he did not know why he 
D. P. McKinnon of Finch, J. E. Snet- had jumped, but that he had meant 
singer, ex-M.P., and W. J. McGart. to end his life. He denied that he ha l 
ex-M.P. The two latter promptly re- been shoved out of the window. He 
tired, and - when Mulhern found that says that he does not know the 
he had got the worst of the executive’s of the people with whom he was drlnk- 
declsion he also withdrew his name. He ing in the room, where he says he went 
then announced himself as an lnde- jn search of lodgings, but says they 
pendent Liberal candidate and left the are "English friendê ” 
hall, accompanied by some of his sup- The police say that as soon as the 
porters. „ . man was seen to fall, those in the room

The ballot then taken resulted as fol- with him fled by way of a rear window
lows: Smith 68, McKinnon ol. Me- over a roof and down a ladder and
K^n/m..p,L0.mJ8ed.vmL h , then westerly along a lane back of

This fight for the honor of being the Pearl-etreet 
victim has re-opened the oldl split^ In j At the hou8e the ta,e of the occur.
the Liberal rence is no clearer. The keeper of the
makes Mr. vPJ^gJn winner aalln !hoU8e 8ald that the Simpsons said the
member, look lljte an easy winner again. nian-g name wag 'nd later that

i it was Gray, but also declared that he 
vas Simpson’s brother. She says that 
she knows nothing of the occurrence 
further than that the trio were drink
ing id the room and then 
crash» of glass,
to see the man strike the pavement 

ALBERT LEE, Minn., Aug. 7. — A feet first. 
tornadtr*swept across Winnebago Co., The room from which the man fell
Iowa, last evening and, according to i ’la d,lnKy place" 11 bore ***“• of a

struggle or carousal. A small table 
I directly In front of the window was 
overturned. The glass was broken 
frem the window, which was raised 
about two feet. There were neither 
bottles nor glasses In the room. The 
drop to the sidewalk is about 20 feet.

While the man’s Injuries are not 
thought to be serious, the hospital,au
thorities said last night that the ex
tent of the Injury to the tack could 

i no' be ascertained until to-day.

1

ÏO 8 FOR BELFASTXg Bad Day in the Market—Other Or
ganizations Liable to Proceed
ings and Punishment a la Stand
ard Oil — Movements Against 
Railways.

The result was a show of strength in 
the early part of the day and some de
mand from the shorts to cover. This 
appeared later to have been a device 
on the part of the more Influential 
bear leaders to shake out a week fol
lowing.

The subject most tamed of was the 
probable further course against corpor
ations and the measures likely to be 

NEW YORK, Aug. 7. — A squall «ext promulgated against them. Stocks
i of companies supposed to be vulnerable 
| to such proceedings as Issued In the 

day has been coming for several days, J25,000,000 fine against the Standard Oil 
and there are not wanting observers j Company were conspicuously weak.
- “"•«»- •»** «“ •“-'rïï.V'ï-Æ
ble were sown in the ill-advised mar- • COpper group, sugajt and some of
ket movement to advance prices em- the railroad equipment stocks, lnclud-
barked upon under the flambuoyant tag General Electric, sold at low prices 

, , . , - „. for the year. In the railroad list thisauspices late In June. The market was true oniy 0j ,the southern group,
commitments now holding over from altho other prominent stocks approach- 
that period, besides the embarrass- | ed the level of the. March panic.

. , .v. „„„„„ __i. The raise of call money to 6 per cent,ments of the money and capital a*Hreflected the ^creasing pressure ..
tatlon, have been overtaken by the bad ■ resources there, and time loans were 
effect on sentiment of the renewed strong and the demand active.

Must Reduce Rates.

J after a few

Education Dept. Unable 
to Get Reductions 

for the Other 
Text Books.

Armed Troops Patrol 
the Streets Doing 

Police Duty Dur
ing Strike.

XX 6

ER
which broke over the stock market to-ITE names Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of educa

tion, announces that owing to the re
port of the text book commission 
having been only recently received, 

i and the fact that several text books 
on one subject are on the authorized 
list, the difficulties consequently con
nected with agreements and copy
rights, and the necessity for giving 
due notice to the trade, the depart
ment has not yet been able to secure 
what It would consider sufficiently 
adequate reductions In the prices of 
the books now authorized for the

THREE DIE IN AUTO WRECK,BELFAST; Ireland, Aug. 7.—Troops 
took possession of the streets of’Bel
fast this morning and strong guards 
were posted at custom house 
and other centres .

Thousands of citizens watched with 
mixed feelings the Inauguration of 
military control of the city 
suit of the strikes and- Insubordination 
of the police.

The sod Hers will carry ball cart
ridges, and there are some fears that 
this practical placing of the city
der martial law may precipitate a 
crisis.

were

-Machine Ditched Near Milwaukee 
—Other Accidents.square

MILWAUKEE, Aug. 7.—Two men 
were killed, one man fatally Injured 
and a fourth slightly hurt early to
day when an automobile was ditched 
at Brookfield Corners.

Deliberately Wreckd.
WINCHESTER, Va.. Aug. 7.—An 

automobile In which Miss May Bush- 
nell, 25 years of age, was riding with 
Jacquelin Hardesty was wrecked last 
night. Mies Buehnell had her skull 
fractured and died soon afterwards. 
Hardesty had observed several large 
stones piled In the road, evidently by 
wreckers. Th 
moments later the machine dashed In
to a large log placed over the entire 
roadway.

as a re- on

PS | outbreak of hostility against corpora- „
.. MADISON, Wte., Aug. 7. — By a
11 Th t k arket was disposed to sweeping decision to-day from the rail-

~ »,». »..., _ sis iSÜP r. 7.T.
or,;i=S35 iss-vs

sections, each under control of a ^rations. Jhe “eratlon has got on by^ Commissioner Harlan to’day dl Second Reader, nine cents,
battalion of infant™ the nerves of Wall-street, and tne ais reeling that beginning sept. 15 next tne ,h(rt--n oentsTh. °J,ln a, y' v. 1 * , . . 1 nositlon to sell has Increased and the thru rate of wheat from points In Ne- Third Reader, thirteen c ■
The day passed In absolute quietude, position vu sen =. cumula-I bra aUa to Pacific Coast terminals Fourth Reader, fifteen cents.
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More goods have been moved from alter tne smau ui=i.u « merican se- o-overnina the traffic between two aiven I (b) On quantities of the value ot
A small Piece of newspaper with ™ «1^ ffbïïï ZSŒSSS i$ î^d mlT^ ^
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left In the room. I The troops were withdrawn from the !-------------------------- ’ chaser may desire), 25 per cent, off
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LIVES LOST IN STORM.DISEASES
tipatlon 
'Psy—Fits 
imatism 
Diseases 
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?s of Men

un-

and Iowa 
ana.

Sections of Minnesota 
Swept by Hur.-$ heard a 

She opened her door

were avoided. A few

some reports, killed 20 persons.
It Is known that one person was 

killed in Joice Village, which was de
stroyed, and that several persons were 
Injured.
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Semi-Centennial Celebration Hae Aus
picious Beginning.

GALT, Augi 7.—(Special.)—The suc
cess of the home comers’ festival and 
semi-centennial seems assured with its 
first day. Several thousand visitors 
were in town to-dây and the streets 
were gay with decorations.

An Immense gathering In Dickson 
Park this morning witnessed the for
mal commencement of the celebration. 
Hon. James Young, honorary president 
of the celebration committee, read an 
address, In which he recalled his own 
recollections of the memorable 13th of 
May, 1857, when the foundation-stone 
of the town hall was laid.

This address was followed by short 
speeches by Hon. Vice-President HI» 
Worship the Mayor, Dr. Adam Thom
son; Chairman J. P. Jaffray, Vice- 
Chairman ex-Mayor Dr. Radford, the 
clergymen of the town and others.

In the afternoon the ball game at
tracted 10,000 people. Hports and vari
ous entertainments were also In full 
swing.

To-night the joy was unconfined.

■ Three Dead.
MASON CITY, Iowa, Aug. 7.—Three 

persons were - killed and four injured 
and thousands of dollars' damage done 
thru this section of Iowa last night 
b a tornado.

tCES. PRINCE KILLED IN WRECK.
unITREAL Passenger Train Derailed in Ger

many—Death List of Eleven.

BEftLjN, Aug. 7.—A passenger train 
was derailed last night between Posen 
and Thorn. The two engjnes were 
overturned, three cars were demolish
ed. <

The official report says that eleven 
persons were killed and ten were in
jured.

Among the dead are ïÿ’ince Alex
ander Begotoff, two sons, of Count 
Keyeserling, of Mittan, Russia, and a 
Russian captain, who was accompany
ing them.

SOLD HORSE TOO CHEAPLY CELEBRATION AT BERLIN.
Arid is Locked Up Until His Right to 

Property Is Assured.

BOWMANVILLE, Aug. 7.—(Special.) 
—A young man, giving his name as 
Harold Scott and residence as New
market, where he says he owns a bar
ber shop, was driving round town to
day a good-iooKing driving mare and 
buggy. To-night he sold the whole 
outnt to Fred Klrkendatl—for $75. 
When he was in the act ot receiving 
the money Chief Jarvis asked him to 
go for a drive and, as he could not 
satisfy the chief as to his right to 
have the horse and rig in his pos
session, he was arrested as a vagrant.

The driver is a fine-looking brown 
mare, attached to a covered buggy, 
the whole being worth quite $200. He 
tells a very unsatisfactory story about 
coming into possession of the proper-

He is only 16 years of age.

Unveiling of Monument at Berlin At
tracts Large Catholic Gathering.

at a Dividend 
ent. upon the 
ils Institution 
current quar- 
be payable at 
Ity, and at Its 
id ay, the third 
I Shareholders

BERLIN, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—The 
ceremonials in connection with the 
unveiling of the Funiken monument

OF INTEREST TO A.O.U.W.Re-Delay In Applying Promised 
forms - 300 Moors Were 

Killed.

R. L. Borden Thinks Writ Will Not 
Long Be Delayed—The 

Bourassa Incident
to-night, and the laying of the corner 
stone of the new- addition of St.
Jerome's College during the morning 
attracted a number of members of 
the alumni. Doth functions xvere car
ried thru in the happiest manner In the 
presence of over 3000 people, repre
senting all denominations. An ad
dress was presented to Hfs Excellency 
Sbarretti, the apostolic delegate, by 
Secretary W. J. Moth on behalf of 
St. Jerome’s Alumni, which was suit
ably acknowledged.

The institution and campus and St.
Mary’s Church xxere beautifully decor
ated.

In the evening there was a proces
sion, In which all the local Roman 
Catholic societies took part. Headed 
by the 20th Regiment Band, march 
was made to St. Mary's Church, where 
services were conducted by Rev. R.
Lehmann of Mildmay, following which
the monument, standing in the centre would not be surprised if these elec-
of the campus, was unveiled by Rev. tion8 were held quite early In Septem- I
Father Kaspryzkl of Chicago. A me- „ | Moroccan government:
mortal oration was delivered by Rev. Der' I First—That the Moroccan authorities
Father Mahony of Hamilton. Among Mr. Borden has had but a brief va- I at Casablanca place themselves under storv of the Couple Arrested For 
those present were Hon. Adam Beck, cation and Is now preparing for his , the orders of the commander of the 1 Marseille- Murder.
Hon. Dr. Rcaume and Senator/Coffe<‘. ten weehs’ tour thru Canada, com- j French forces. '

TUPPER IN PICTOU. mencing at Halifax on ;he 2bth Inst. 1 F^nch tlti^ens at^ez^n^other"plates 1 (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
---------- He stated that his assignments for jn the Interior be guaranteed. I LONDON, Aug. 7.—It Is stated that

HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 7.—(Special.) Nova Scotia Included a meeting at j Third—That the Moroccan authorities Qlr v.rp anri Lady Gould arrested at .
—Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper Is in Glace Ray and another at Middleton, hasten the reparation for the murder ! . unteer Firemens Association held their
Halifax to-day. He leaves to-morrow He will then visit New Brunswick, 1 ol Dr Mauchamp. Marseilles In connection with tne irumv annual tournament to-day. About 5000 vis-
morning for Pictou County, where he speaking at St. John and. Fredericton j Fourth—That the Moroccan author!- mystery, spent a lengthy time in Can-1 itors came to the town,
will spend practically all his time and at Newcastle or Moncton. The : ties expedite the preparations for the ada, where twenty years ago they were j Huntsville won first prize, Orillia sec-
while in Nova Scotia visiting his old program for Quebec, Ontario and the appitCation of the reforms agreed upon married, subsequently amassing a for- end and Bracebrldge third.

He leaves next week for other provinces has not yet been an- f by the Algeclras convention. tune before returning to Europe. _ Ir* a *>alJd competition, Port Hope won
Quebec. nounced by the provincial committees, j Minister of War Gabbas has doubled ;------------------------------- JSlîl 0riUte second and Bracebrldge

To-morrow evening aXeceptlon will Mr. Borden has arranged his tour so the night guards here, has disarmed the 1 PERSIA APPEALS TO RUSSIA. 1
take place In Pictou town and he will as to return to Ottawa by Nov. 3, and : soldiers belonging to the tribes around

public meeting Friday ! he anticipates that the session W“1 . Casablanca, and has forbidden the ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 7.—Persia,
! open about two weeks later. guards on the outskirts of Tangier to has asked the assistance of the Rus-

i allow any European to leave the city.
Old OfTermc Remembered. | Gateman Negligent. j The French cruisers Galilee

Wesley O’Donahue, now in the Jail j DUNKIRK, N. Y., Aug. 7.—Coroner Duchayla continue to fire on and dis- sla’s frontier,
serving ten days for trespass op the Blood, in the case of Nicholas Schwein, perse the Moorish horsemen who ap-
C.F.R. tracks, was Identified yesterday jailed at a grade crossing, holds Geo. proach Casablanca.
by Detective “Foxey” Anderson as the Gautchier, Jr., a crossing watchman. 1 w'u Organize Pcliie. ______ __________ . I Th„ continuance of the 24 nor cent
man for whom Ills brother-in-law, John ] gUuty of criminal negligence In not f PARIS, Aug. 7.—The note commun!- W ALLAOEBL RG, Aug. 7. Thorold fu KarmentaPst i ... "
Elrtck, formerly of 250 Montrose-ave- putting down the safety gates. He cated by the French Government to the was the winner In tc-days demon- ° IfLeTs totertetine the
nue. has had a warrant since 1S05 for was ln the watchman’s shanty light- signatories of the Algeclras convention stratlor. of the Western Provincial »en * big August sa e is Interesting the
the theft of his gold watch. So much lng his pipe. states that a police force for Casablanca Firemen’s Association. Lt .1 L „P Th.
time has elapsed since’the issue of the ____________________ and its vicinity will be organized In ---------------------------- — who can see an opportunity to get tne
warrant that thealetectlves cannot now u c ,, concert with Spain, and adds that any James Gourlay. foreman of the boil- best there Is at a great saying and De
find the complainant. Shoots Wife, Hangs Self. ! future measures necessitated by the, tr department at the local Grand sides that all the garments are Ituar-

NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—Vainlv seek- : situation will be communicated to the ; Trunk shops for over fifteen years, anteed and are stored by Dmeens un- 
ing a reconciliation with his wife, who powers. j was on Tuesday night at his residence til they are wanted by the PurcbB*”r;
had left him, Victor Linde, a young i Official advices estimate the num- : on Kensington-avenue presented with The Immaculate show room* at ton*'
man fired four shots at her on the jber of Moors killed or wounded during r. gold watch by his fellow employes, and Temperance-streets are» open an
root " of his father’s home and fled to | Sunday’s bombardment of Casablanca Mr. Gourlay leaves to take charge of day and every courtesy ls extenqtd tc
the cellar of an adjoining house, where at 300. One French sailor was serious- I the boiler department for the T. an 1 the visitor. This sale is of importa»»
he committed suicide by hanging 1 ly wounded. I N. O. Railway at North Bay. ta citizens and visitors alike.

An Action of the Grand Lodge of Ma
nitoba is Dismissed.

JSTON, 
al Manager. WINNIPEG, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—A 

than ordinary lm-13
Judgment of more

“to the members of the An-
R. L. Borden, K.C., M.P., leader of 

the Dominion opposition, spent yester
day in Toronto as the guest of A. E. 
Kemp, M.P., and returned last night 
to Ottawa.

He Is quite pleased with the political 
outlook and believes that the Bouras
sa Incident may have far-reaching 
consequences for the Liberal party ln 
Quebec.

Asked about the by-elections in St. 
John and London, he said:

"While I have no intimation from

the de-TANGIER, Aug. 7.—Upon 
mand of the French charge d’affaires,

portance
dent Order of United Workmen was 

Mohammed Torres, the representative th[g morning delivered by Judge Mac- 
of the sultan here, has reiterated the

iian RICHEST NICKEL DEPOSIT.
donald, in which he dismissed the ac- 

lnstructtons he had previously Issued Uon brought bv the Grand Lodge of 
to assure the safety of the Europeans Manltoba and "the Northwest Terri

tories against the Supreme Lodge, the 
Provisional Loyal Grand Lodge of 

brought the news of the bombardment Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
of Casablanca, has been requisitioned and other defendants, with costs.

The question in dispute between the 
I two bodies to the litigation was as 
to the use of the name "Ancient -Or- 

A guard to protect the French con- der of Uqlted Workmen" by the de
fendants, their right to secede from 
the plaintiff order, set up a new or
ganization of their own and detain 

has certain moneys from the plaintiffs.

Said to Have Been Found Near 
Worthington, New Ontario.

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Aug. 7. 
—J. B. Miller has discovered what is 
said to be the richest nickel .deposit 
ln Canada, near Worthington.

A vein a hundred feet wide and al
most pure metal was found.

Cleveland and Pittgburg capitalists, 
who are supposed to be close to the 
Standard Oil group which controls the 
nickel field ln Canada, are trying to 
get it.

nrerce
llo. 82

CAN’T TAKE PRIZE MONEY.
at Tangier and elsewhere. Crewe of Warships Suffer on Motion 

of France.

THE HAGUE, Aug. 7.—The French 
proposal to Prohibit the crews of war
ships from being paid prize money 
was discussed to-day before the com
mittee on the Geneva convention and 
carried by 16 votes to 4.

Another proposal made by France 
that the owners of captured rnerchant- 

; men should be indemnified was de
feated by 13 votes to 7.

- The French steamer Anatole, which
ty.

dividend j 
ook'

by the French charge d’affaires, who !at a
Capital St 

declared fof 
August neit. 

>ayable at the 
>n and after 
ptember next, 
e closed from 
>oth days tn-

DOCTOR’S QUICK SURGERY. will use her as a despatch boat.

Slit Boy s Throat to Save Him From 
Choking.

the government as to when the writs
I sulate will Immediately be landed atwill Issue, I have reason to believe 

that they will not be long delayed. I \ Rambat.
I The French

1 OTTAWA, Aug. 7.—At Aylmer, Que., 
last evening John Smith was watch
ing a ball in the air while sucking a 
big candy.

The candy slipped down the lad’s 
throat, and he was choking to death 
when a doctor promptly made an In
cision in the neck and took it out.

The lad will be little the worse in a 
few days.

Ï charge d’affaires 
made these formal demands on theFOUR KILLED AT CROSSING. i MADE FORTUNE IN CANADA.

firemen compete.Crowd of Summer Visitors Witness 
Terrible Accident.

.IRD,
irai Manager.

A 7,If.
Huntsville First In Northern Tourna

ment—Port Hope’s Prize Band.Allenhurst. X.J.-«Aug. 7.—Four per
sons. employes o£ the Norwood House, 
were instantly killed to-night when

24,31.
MIDLAND, Aug. 7.—Tile Northern Vol-

F1RE AT GODERICH.TIME. their carriage wqs run down by a 
Pennsylvania flas&enger flyer.

They were Thomas Edwards, a driv
er. and Loretta Grace. Jennie Mc
Donald and Hannah Murphy, wait- steamer Coaster, owned }>y F. W. Doty.

Loss, $3000.

GODERICH, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—Fire 
at 2 o’clock this morning destroyed theLLFORD

PMEIFT
The station platform was 

crowded with summer visitors, who 
witnessed the accident.

resses. constituents.
Erie Freight Sheds Burned.

BUFFALO. N.Y., Aug. 7.—The Erie
As an ex

cursion train drew out Edwards start
ed his horses and the carriage was | Railroad freight house was burned to- 
directly on the rails when the flyer nieht. Loss $40.000. 
came rushing along.

Horses, carriage and the occupants 
were ground to bits.

: Berlin’s Oldest Resident Dead.
BERLIN; Ont., Aug. 7.—Conrad We-

». slan foreign office toward a settlement J,a‘lye qE Germany,
and of her dispute with Turkey over Per- ^la‘hJ8 hU^StlTyeax**™' * dead' He

ALLS also address a 
evening.i

who lived
RIVER Business Protection.

There are two measures of protec
tion a

C
man of business should auopt 

before going on his vacation and we 
furnish them both.

TO BE CONTINUED.red for Rock 
rblne Wheels,

horse-power, |
^mission Line, 

oe seen

THOROLD WINS.BROKE JAIL.
There is a guaran- 

Aug.' 7.—John | tee and fidelity bond to Insure the in
tegrity of the trusted man who is left 
lr. control of affairs, and an accident 
and sickness policy to cover the mone
tary loss following accident or sickness 
sustained during the holiday period'.

City of Toronto Taxes For 1907. Every traveler should carry one of our 
After Saturday, Aug. 10. 5 per cent, j accident policies. Our guarantee and

, will be added to all unpaid items of j fidelity bonds are sought by nnancial
the first instalment of general taxes Institutions and business houses, large 
end local improvement rates for 1907. and small, throughout Canada. Lon

don Guarantee and Accident Co-
Limited. Confederation Life Building. 
Phone Main 164A

NEW HAMBURG.
Martin, one 6f two men arrested yes
terday for breaking Into the Grand 

. Trunk station, made his escape from 
the village lockup last night.

e’ot the Engl- 1 
;. C.E.. CON* ;
Toronto-street, 1
s to he in by |

addressed to
ot Camp-

not necessar- |

• WEST, 
t the Town

Killed by Lightning.
MONTREAL, Aug. 7.—(Special.)— 

Edward Roy, a farmer, while haying 
his farm at La Prairie, near Mont

real, this afternoon, was -struck by 
lightning and Instantly killed.

vor

on
Oscar Hudson & Co.. Chartered Ac- 

•euntants, 5 King West. M. 4786 ij of 1
U3511
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